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and themselves with all their power to lead them to the king; and although he is not bound to pay them wages as they are summoned for defence of the realm, he has commanded the sheriff to pay their wages until they come to him, and thenceforward their wages shall be paid in the king's wardrobe. French.

The like to the arrayers in the following counties, all the men at arms and others enumerated below:

- Surrey: also the hobelers, 200 footmen armed, 2,000 footmen unarmed, archers and others.
- Sussex: 200 footmen armed, 3,000 others such as archers, &c.
- Middlesex: 300 footmen disarmed, archers, &c.
- Hertford: 20 footmen armed, 1,000 archers, &c.
- Essex: 100 footmen armed, 2,000 others.
- Cambridge: 1,200 footmen disarmed, archers and others.
- Huntingdon: 1,000 archers &c.
- Norfolk: 200 footmen armed, 6,000 archers and other footmen.
- Suffolk: 3,000 footmen, archers and others.
- Bedford: 2,000 archers and others.
- Buckingham: 2,000
- Berks: 1,000
- Oxford: 20 footmen armed, 3,000 others such as archers, &c.
- Northampton: 20 footmen armed, 3,000
- Lincoln: 4,000 archers and others.
- Rutland: 200
- Southampton: 1,000
- Somerset and Dorset: and hobelers, 3,000 archers and others.
- Wilts: 2,000 archers and others.
- Stafford and Salop: 1,000
- Warwick and Leicester: 1,000
- Gloucester: 2,000 archers &c.
- Nottingham and Derby: 1,000

French. [Parl. Writs.]

MEMBRANE 10.

Sept. 28. Pardon to Robert son of Margery de Langetoft for the death of Simon Tower of Brian of Baston, and all other offences, on condition that he go against the king's enemies; in pursuance of the late proclamation that all who would have pardon for felonies, outlawries, adherence to rebels (except to Roger de Mortuo Mari and other principal leaders of the king's enemies and aliens now within the realm, or to those guilty of the death of Roger Beler in the county of Leicester), should come to the chancery to receive such charters with the condition that they should go with the king on his service at his wages.

By K.

Pardon in like terms to William son of Margery. By K.

The like for all trespasses and for particular offences, where specified, to the following:

- William Walays, for the death of Richard de Bulneys.
- Robert Garlaund of Chepyngderset, for the death of Hugh Cordale, and breaking from Warrewyk prison.
- Robert de Henoure.